
APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before Mr. Justice MuUusanii Ayyar and Mr. Justice Farlcer.

SJTHAMMA (P la in t i i 'I ') ,  A p p e l l a n t ,  M a r c t 'l4

V. ~

NAEAYANA a n d  o t h e k s  ( D e f e n d a n t s ), R b 8p o n d i !Nt s .^

limitation A c t—A ct X V  0/1877, scfi. IJ, arts, 1 2 0 ,123— Safeentor de son t o x tS u U  
for a share o f  Government promissorynoies iy  an lisir against one falsehj profess
ing to hold them under a will.

Suit in 188*7 by a daughter to recover her share of Goyerameut proinisaory notes, 
beiag stridhanam of her mother who died in 18S0. The projperty in (juestion had 
heen in the possession of a son of the deceased since her death. He claimê d the 
property under a 'wiU, but the -will vas set aside by the Court as false in 1884 :

Held, that Limitation Act, sch. II, art. 123, is applicable only to cases in 
■which the defendant lawfully represents the estate of the deceased, and that the 
suit was accordingly barred by limitation.

A p p e a l  against tlie decree Bf 0. Ramaoliandi’a Ayyar, Actmg 
District Judge of Nellore, in original suit No. 28 of 1887.

Tke District Judge held that tke suit was barred by Limitation 
Act, lobedule U , article 120, and accordingly passed a decree 
dismissing it. The plaintiff preferred this appeal.

Bhashyam Ayyangar for appellant.
Sulramanya Ayyar for.respondents.
The facts of this ease, and the arguments adduced on ap;̂ eal, 

appear sufficient]/  ̂for the purpose of this report from the judg
ment of the Court (Muttusami Ayyar and Parker, JJ.).

Judgment.—This was a suit Jbrought Tby the appellant to recover 
her one-third share of three G-OYernment promissory notes of the 
aggregate value of Eis, 9,000 in the possession of the respon  ̂
dent No. 1. The promissory notes belonged to one Bojjamma, 
who died in September 1880, leaving her surviving a son, respon
dent No, 1 and three daughters, the appellant and respondents 
Nos. stands. Upon Bojjamma’s death, respondent No. 1 took 
possession of her property, including the G-overnment seonrities- 
and claime'd to hold it under a will, whereby, as alleged by him, 
the-property was beî ueathed to him and others* JSubaequently 
litigation ensued regarding the will which was finally set aside by 
the High Court as false in July 1884, The appellant’s case was
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SiTHAMMA that the G-ovemment promissory notes were Bojjamma’s stridha-
Waeayana. daughters were entitled to take them in preference

to her son, that he was wrongfully in possession under the forged 
will, that, as one of three daughters, she was entitled to a one-third 
ishare, and that the cause of action arose in Aû ûst 1884. The 
plaint -was filed in September 1887. The Acting District Judge 
held that the cause of action arose on the day that Boj jamma died̂  
that article 120 applied, and that the claim was therefore barred 
by limitation. Hence this appeal.

It 4S conceded that the appeal must fail whether the three or 
sis years’ rule is applicable to the suit. But it is urged that the 
respondent No. 1 held the Q-overnment promissory notes in dispute 
as executor de son tart, and that the suit is therefore govefned 
by article 123, schedule II, of the Limitation Act. Article 123 
purports to apply to a suit for a legacy or a share of a residue be
queathed b j a testator, or for a distributive share of the property of 
an intestate. According to its true construction, the article applies 
only to cases in which the defendant lawfully represents the estate 
of a deceased person. An executor de son tori is certainly liable 
to be treated as incurring the liability of an executor for certain 
limited purposes, but the point for consideration is whetSer he 
represents the estate o^the deceased for purposes of limitation in 
a suit like the one before us. We are of opinion that he does not. 
If the contention were to prerail, a suit brought by one who 
olaiilis to be the heir of a deceased person against every defendant 
who wrongfully retains the movable property l:r3longing to that 
person under a claim of title, which has no foundation, would not 
be barred before the expiration of‘twelve years. In order that a 
suit for the recovery of movable property instituted by an heir 
might be treated as a suit for a distributive" share of an intestate 
estate, it must be established that the party in possession is either 
really an executor or an administrator, or, to use the language of 
23 and 24 Vic., Cap. 38, section 13, a legal personal representative 
of the deceased. This view is in accordanoe with the decision in 
Issur Ohmidsr Dois v. Jugguf Ohunder Shaha{l), and the diclum 
of Wilson, J., in KaUi/ Churn Shaw v. Dukhee Bibee{2).

We agree with the Judge that the claim is baared by liifiit- 
ation and dismiss the appeal with costs.
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